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ST Y L E C OUNSEL

This family-friendly home manages to maintain a supremely stylish
edge without compromising on the need for practicality.
STORY Chris Pearson | P HOTOG R A P HY Maree Homer

LIVING Sundae armchairs and sofa, DesignByThem. Custom coffee table, HG Furniture Solutions. Arteriors Home ‘Truly’ and ‘Martin’ sculptures, decanter

and metal tray, Boyd Blue. Plantation rug, Tappeti. Listone Giordano Atelier ‘Heritage Filigrana’ flooring, Winspear Group. Fireplace in Elba marble,
Artedomus. Shelves in ‘Metro’ veneer, Eveneer. Connected Gold and Navy Brushstroke Study artwork, Boyd Blue. STUDY Arper ‘Cila’ sled chair, Stylecraft.
‘Vipp522’ wall lamp, Cult. ‘Ora’ 600 pendant in Painted Pink, Ross Gardam. Rug, Boyd Blue. Back panel in Bottega Oak, desktop in Chateau Oak, Polytec.
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LIVING Sundae armchairs and sofa,
DesignByThem. STAIRCASE Lily, the
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Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, relaxes
in a favourite spot. Duomo wall light,
Cafe Culture. Abstract Splendour I
artwork, Designer Boys. DINING Maria
with two of her four sons. ‘Flynn’ dining
table and ‘Navy’ chairs, Jardan. ‘Ronnie’
sideboard, Grazia & Co. Flos ‘Aim’
five-globe pendant, Euroluce. Upland
Meadows artwork by Dana Dion.

This two-storey home on Sydney’s North Shore is proof that the top floor onto the roof of the open-plan area below, which
it’s possible to create a home for a household of boisterous boys allowed them to add two more bedrooms.
without showing style the door. With four sons – now aged six
A bedroom was sacrificed downstairs to enlarge a powder room
to 16 – Maria and Chris found their former house was bursting at and create three full-sized bathrooms. The layout downstairs was,
the seams. In 2017, after a two-year search, they discovered this however, largely untouched – you walk past a media room to the
home, which overlooks a secluded bay.
new bathroom on the left and a living area to the right, then past
Its size, position and solid construction sealed the deal, but the kitchen to open-plan family and dining at the back. But Lauren
the house bore that 1990s trademark: a Tuscan overload. It had flipped the kitchen, so an L-shaped bench now stops distracted
terracotta floors everywhere – “from the entry to the upstairs boys from falling to the dining area below.
landing,” says Maria – with scrolled-iron
For a cleaner look, she replaced cornices
“MARIA LIKED
balustrades and a colonnade fringing the rear
with shadow-lines and raised the ceiling in
CLASSIC, BUT WITH
terrace. It was also split-level and the elevated
the open-plan area so it sits on one plane.
A
CONTEMPORARY
kitchen inexplicably had a 700mm drop
Shaker panels in the kitchen give it gravitas.
without a railing, which was unsafe with
To survive the rough and tumble of young
TOUCH, SO WE
children around. The split level design also
boys,
highly robust finishes such as timber,
ROLLED FROM
featured an unfortunate mishmash of ceiling
ceramic tiles and engineered stone were
THERE.” Lauren Mahoney
heights. And some rooms, such as a downstairs
selected. Chevron flooring with a perimeter
bedroom and bathroom, were poky and unusable.
border brings style underfoot. “With its grain, knots and satin
Maria asked interior designer Lauren Mahoney of Studio Trio finish, it is forgiving and not too perfect, while really anchoring
to mastermind a renovation and produce something timeless, the house,” says Lauren.
modern and luxurious but, above all, practical. “Maria liked classic,
Fluted kitchen joinery in a metal finish becomes an architectural
but with a contemporary touch, so we rolled from there,” says feature and “cool lighting” adds the element of surprise throughout,
Lauren. She repainted the terracotta-rendered exterior black, including a spectacular five-piece pendant over the dining table
replaced the windows with black aluminium frames – steel frames and an “epic” pendant over the kitchen bench.
at the back – and removed the rear columns. But Lauren undertook
The colour palette is “modern with pops of colour, edgy and
the biggest structural change with architect Clare Carter, extending quite masculine”, says Lauren. “Maria loves navy, but we wanted
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KITCHEN Normann Copenhagen

‘Form’ stools, HG Furniture
Solutions. ‘Ora’ 1000 pendant in
Painted Black, Ross Gardam. Fluted
kitchen panel in pitted Graphite,
Axolotl. Benchtops in Silestone
‘Pearl Jasmine’ engineered stone,
Cosentino. Joinery with shaker-style
panels in Dulux Raku two-pack.
‘Halo’ kitchen set in Nero, Brodware.
HydroTap in Matte Black, Zip.
Handleless ‘ArtLine’ pyrolytic ovens
in Obsidian Black, Miele. Listone
Giordano Atelier ‘Heritage
Filigrana’ chevron flooring with
custom border, Winspear Group.
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THE
PALET TE

something more contemporary, so we used blacks and charcoals as a base, and blueygreens to highlight those fabulous water views.” And then, so that the boys don’t have
it all their own way – pink, “so it wouldn’t be too masculine”, says Lauren with a smile.
DESCRIBE THE BRIEF AND ASPIRATIONS FOR THE RENOVATION. Lauren: To bring a house
decorated in 1990s Tuscan style into the 21st century, making it contemporary and
stylish, while catering for a family with four boys.
WHAT WAS THE DESIGN SOLUTION? Two extra bedrooms were added upstairs by extending
onto the roof. A palette of hard-wearing, tactile finishes in contemporary hues such
as charcoal and black, with turquoise, teal and pink highlights.
WERE THERE ANY COMPROMISES? The owners had already spent a lot of money on the
renovating, so the decorating took another year to finish. They wanted steel doors in
the lounge as well as the back terrace and to raise the headers of the internal doors,
but the budget came down to sofa versus headers.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST HAPPY WITH? The fireplace in the family room. With the engineered
stone tiles and the hammered hearth, it’s cool and sleek. The fluted wall on the kitchen
has a beautiful sense of purpose.
WORDS OF WISDOM FOR WOULD-BE RENOVATORS? Don’t rush. If the budget’s tight, turn
a negative into a plus. For example, we were going to put joinery in the dining room, but
I’m glad we didn’t – there’s now an artwork and credenza, and it works better.
BALLPARK PROJECT COST? Between $1m and $2m for the building work, $500,000 plus
for the fitout, and around $500,000 for the decorating.

Design and building team Interior architecture & external selections Studio Trio; (02) 9967 3060,
studiotrio.com.au. Architecture Contemporary Architecture; contemporary.net.au.
Builder TPS &Co Construction; tpsconstruction.com.au.

Dulux
White on White
(interior walls)

Dulux
Blue
Rhapsody
(bedroom)
Dulux Snow
Season
half-strength
(family room)

DECK Fermob ‘Bellevie’ sofa and low
table, and potted plants, Design Nation.
‘Napoli’ outdoor dining chairs, Boyd Blue.
Decking in PermaTimber, Amalfi.
KITCHEN Normann Copenhagen ‘Form’
stools, HG Furniture Solutions. ‘Ora’ 1000
pendant in Painted Black, Ross Gardam.
Benchtops in Silestone ‘Pearl Jasmine’
engineered stone, Cosentino. Joinery with
shaker-style panels in Dulux Raku two-pack.
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“WE USED BLUEY-GREENS TO HIGHLIGHT THOSE
FABULOUS WATER VIEWS.” Lauren Mahoney

MATERIALS

& finishes

JOINERY Dulux Raku and Dulux Tristan

two-pack. Bottega Oak and Chateau
Oak, Polytec.
BENCHTOPS Silestone ‘Pearl Jasmine’
engineered stone, Cosentino.
FLOORING Listone Giordano Atelier
‘Heritage Filigrana’ chevron flooring with
custom border, Winspear Group.
PermaTimber (decking), Amalfi.
TILES Elba marble (fireplace), Artedomus.
‘Herringbone Mosaic’ tiles in Vintage Sky
Blue (ensuite), Teranova. Ardesia floor tiles
(ensuite), Surface Gallery.
APPLIANCES Handleless ‘ArtLine’ pyrolytic
ovens in Obsidian Black, Miele.
TAPWARE Halo in Nero (kitchen and
ensuite), Brodware. Hydrotap in Matte Black
(kitchen), Zip.
COLOUR SCHEME Dulux Snow Season,
half strength (family room). Dulux Blue
Rhapsody (bedroom). Dulux White
on White.
LIGHTING Delta Light Spy On in Black
(spotlights throughout), Inlite. Duomo wall
lights in black (throughout), Design Nation.
Flos ‘Aim’ five-globe pendant (dining room),
Euroluce. ‘Ora’ 1000 pendant in Painted
Black (kitchen), Ross Gardam.

MAIN ENSUITE Issy ‘Ballerina’ mirror, Zuster.

‘Silhouette’ wall lights, Ross Gardam. ‘Halo’
taps in Nero, Brodware. Benchtop, Silestone.
Custom shaker-style joinery in Dulux Tristan.
‘Herringbone Mosaic’ tiles, Teranova. Ardesia
floor tiles, Surface Gallery. WALK-IN ROBE
Custom joinery by Studio Trio, in Bottega Oak,
Polytec. MAIN BEDROOM Custom bedhead,
Studio Trio. ‘Halo’ bedside table, Jardan. ‘Nolan’
lamp, Ralph Lauren Home. Bedlinen, Cultiver
Goods. Cushions, Black Edition. Walls in Dulux
Blue Rhapsody. For Where to Buy, see page 8.
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